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Did you miss your ski trip this year? How about making a ski family out of  tin foil 
and craft sticks?  Find a cardboard ramp and go skiing in your living room.
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Supply Suggestions: 

Objects to throw: 
ping pong ball, golf ball, pompoms 
marbles, pennies, poker chips, socks 

Objects to catch: 
plastic cups, bottle caps, balled up 
newspaper, cut milk cartons,  
egg cartoons, recycled containers 

Bases: 
amazon boxes, pizza boxes, shoe 
boxes, paper, poster board 

Launchers (optional): 
plastic spoon, craft stick, cork,  
rubber band, pizza table 

Caine's Arcade  
a youtube sensation

Fun Zone Game 
Ring Toss or Skee ball 

Challenge 
Design a fun game to play with the whole family 

Constraints 
Needs to have a scoring system so someone can win 
Repurpose recyclables you have around the home 

Design & Build 
Draw out your idea and label the materials 
What is the object of the game? 
Collaborate with your family members 
Test as you go, and make necessary modifications 

Taking it further 
Name your game 
Make a flashy sign for it 
Write up game instructions and rules 

Let your younger brother or sister win now and then



Four Forces of  Flight 
Lift Thrust Drag Weight

Cut many strips in different sizes of  craft paper. 
Tape the ends together in a hoop and attach to any 
size straw. Let it glide! 
Change the design. 
Compare results.

Build 
several 
kinds of  
shapes. 
Is your 
structure 
strong 
enough to 
hold any 
weight?



Collect 
twigs & 
make a 
nest for 
Spring. 
Build a 
bird  
feeder.

Keep 
your 
children 
outdoors 
helping 
in the 
garden.



Design and build 
a rack to organize 
all your devices.

Head 
phones 
    
         
iPad

Game 
controller 

iPhone





There is a wave of  
excitement in 

American classrooms 
with the addition of  

Makerspaces making 
their way across the 

country. Here is a 
supply list and 

resources for starting 
your Makerspace at 

home.  

These dynamic and 
interactive classroom 

centers are engaging and a 
creative space for kids to 

learn how things work and 
to think creatively. It's all 
about a growth mindset 
where failure is a catalyst 
for success when it comes 

to taking chances by 
designing and making 

something new!  
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For	inspiration	
Check	out:	
Brain	Pop	Jr.		
Magic	School	Bus		
Design	Squad	

Advanced Makers Supply List:
LEDs, vibrating motor, penny battery, foam balls, copper circuit tape, Makey Makey, 
Arduino, Raspberry Pie, workbench w/ vise & saw (balsa wood), soldering tools…

                                                     
Make a designated space at home in 
time for Thanksgiving vacation.

       Experiment, Fail, Learn, Repeat
Supply List:  

tape, glue, colored paper, card-stock, pencils, paperclips, brads, craft sticks, hole punch, cardboard, play-doh, low temp glue gun, legos, K’nix, yarn, pipe cleaners, cereal boxes, TP rolls, paper towel rolls, metal lids, containers, berry cartons, take out cartons… 

Makerspace Tools

Electric cardboard cutter for adults, cardboard scissors for students, low temp glue gun

https://www.instructables.com/id/Create-a-Maker-Space-for-Kids/	
https://www.modrobotics.com/2017/11/29/creating-a-makerspace-at-home/	

Paper cutter, tape dispensers, power punch

Check	out	these	books

Youtube videos Picks of  the week: 
Jelle’s Marble Runs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0QAr6fa8Hw 
Rube Goldberg: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=863z_eHGIJw 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHrYypDKXTc 

Looking for a camp for over the winter break?
reDiscover  
http://rediscovercenter.org/individuals-and-families-
programs/classes-camps/. 


